The National Council for Occupational Safety and Health invites you to exhibit at the 2020 National Conference on Worker Safety and Health December 9-11, 2020 in Baltimore, MD at the Maritime Conference Center
(Expo dates: December 9-10, 2020)

Don’t miss this exciting opportunity to reach a new and unique audience in an intimate setting to showcase your products and services to individuals who want to remain on the cutting edge of the field!

Conference Description
The National Conference on Worker Safety and Health (#COSHCON20) is the only national conference of its kind in the country. We bring together a diverse, inclusive and bilingual group of participants united around common goals: empowering workers, making our workplaces safer and reducing the toll of on-the-job injuries, illnesses and fatalities. COSHCON20 features workshops and speakers; panels and strategy sessions - all designed to enable workers to utilize the most effective and creative solutions to hazards and dangers working people face on the job.

Audience
#COSHCON20 draws a distinct, bi-lingual audience of approximately 300 working people, academics, government agencies (OSHA, CDC, NIOSH, etc.), union members and leadership, workplace safety advocates, young and veteran academic, public health and legal professionals and occupational health and safety consultants - all of whom are motivated to implement strategies for the highest levels of workplace protections.

About the Expo
The COSHCON20 Expo is located in a high-traffic, major corridor which is centrally located for maximum interaction with participants. There are two dedicated sessions (one on Tuesday and one on Wednesday) for participants to experience the Expo with product demos, a passport contest and opportunities during breaks for meeting participants. In addition, we offer flexibility to create opportunities to find your specific audience. Event exhibits are a valuable promotional tool and benefit your company with: targeted face-to-face marketing; image building opportunities; increased exposure within the field; networking; and visibility in our widely circulated program book and on the National COSH website. We provide a unique opportunity to reach a your audience in an intimate setting that offers one-on-one contact with attendees.

Opportunities to Participate
Select organizations are invited to exhibit at the Expo, advertise in the program book, share a give-away in the participant tote bag or sponsor a product demonstration. This is a unique opportunity to reach a different audience than most occupational health and safety events because COSHCON20 focuses on workers rather than their employers. Participants either are or they work directly with, the people doing the work who best know their own health and safety needs and issues.
Exhibitor Pricing

Table - $700 6’ skirted table + 1 staff attendee; electricity available
Additional Table - $500 (includes 1 staff attendee)
Conference Program Ads - $1,500 full page*; $750 half page*
Tote bag Insert - $750/item (Exhibitor provides items)
Additional Staff Attendee - $125

Exhibitor registration includes one conference registration plus lunch for each day of the Expo

Packages

Package A - $3,000: Table, Full page ad, Tote Insert, Website Acknowledgement, 2 staff
Package B - $2,250: Table, Full page ad, Website Acknowledgement, 2 staff
Package C - $1,500: Table, Half page ad, Website Acknowledgement

Please call or email Conference Administrator Susi Nord with questions:
susi@nationalcosh.org or (603) 548-0808

Other Sponsorship Opportunities - (limited opportunities available!)

Participant Lanyard - (1 opportunity) $2,500 opportunity: Sponsor provides lanyards
Sponsor a lunch - (2 opportunities) $1,000 opportunities: Sponsor sign/table at front of room
Sponsor a break - (4 opportunities) $750 opportunities: Sponsor sign/table in the break area
Your Logo on Attendee Tote bag - (5 opportunities) $1,500 each

Please call or email Conference Administrator Susi Nord for availability: susi@nationalcosh.org or (603) 548-0808

Please Register and Pay On-line: www.coshnetwork.org/COSHCON_Exhibitors
Or Print/Copy and Mail Check to:
National COSH, Attn: Susi Nord, 18 Cider Mill Drive, Concord, NH 03303

Exhibitor: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________   Email: __________________________

Please Reserve:

Exhibitor Table(s) _______ @ $700 + $500 for each additional
Additional Staff Attendees _______ @ $125
Tote Insert(s) _______ @ $750 each
Program Ad: _______ Full Page $1,500   _______ Half Page $750  Ads are due November 10th and should be high resolution PDF format
(full page - 6.5” x 9”; half page - 6.5” x 4.5”)

Package A: $3,000 - Table + Full page ad + Tote Insert + Website Acknowledgement + 2 staff
Package B: $2,250 - Table + Full page ad + Website Acknowledgement + 2 staff
Package C: $1,500 - Table + Half page ad + Website Acknowledgement

Total $ __________________________

10% Discount if Ordered by September 1, 2020